REPRESENTATIVE JAY TRUMBULL (R)
HOUSE DISTRICT 6 – PANAMA CITY

OCCUPATION: Small Business Owner
EMPLOYER: Trumbull Bottled Water
EDUCATION: B.S., Auburn University
TERM LIMITED: 2022

BIOGRAPHY:
• Member, Florida House of Representatives, 2014-present
• Member, Panama City Chamber of Commerce
• Member, Panama City Beach Chamber of Commerce

LEGISLATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENTS:
• Sponsored Florida Chamber-back assignment of benefits legislation, which would contain the rising cost of property insurance due to fraud.

ISSUES:
• Creating a business friendly environment in order to bring more good jobs to Florida
• Reducing taxes and fees on small businesses and families
• Improving education choices for parents across the board

TOP INDUSTRY FUNDERS:
• Banking and Insurance
• Healthcare Industry
• Education

FLORIDA CHAMBER LEGISLATIVE REPORT CARD GRADE:
A – 93%